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n?!cim icn BELDING PRESIDENTCUPID DOES BIG A SHMMU iL ILLLU, III OLDEST PIOIIEERS

AITEIID FUNERAL

CUT AWAY BLUFF

AT TONGUE POIUTFffil STREETSBY ASSETS 52237,593

BOILER EXPLODES NDINAIICEOfficial. Records Show That

429 Marriage Licenses Were,

. Issued Last Month.

Elected on Second Ballot With
Seven Votes; Annand and

Menefee Opponents.

Pay Last Respects to John

- Parkhill, 93 Years Old, Ec-

centric Character. ;

Receiver Howard Makes State-

ment of Business Transact-
ed During Half Year.

Astoria & Columbia River Rai-

lroad Plans to Straighten
Track.Engineer in pi at Marshfield

Dies; His Wife Seriously In-- -

jured; Others -- Hurt; Mill
' Wrecked. -

. '

Council Passes Sweeping Reg-

ulation Against Presence of

Signs for Any Purpose; Dis-

cussion by Citizens Allowed.

Records In the county clerk's office
at the courthouee show there Is more
truth: than fiction in the manner in
which the June bride 'idea1 works. Any-
one who sneers M the statement that
more marriages take place In June than
any other month of the year has only
to scan the records of i marriage licen

R. 8. Howard Jr., receiver of the Title
Guarantee & ' Trust company, filed the
report of his receivership this morning
In the United States court for the period
from January 9 to July 8, 1910.
- The report shows tbat the corporation
under the receiver's charge has assets
totalling $2,237,693.49. v The assets ex

ses to satisfy himself of his error. ceed the liabilities by IS37.14L13.
(5pcll Dinpstch to Th Jooroal. 1

Marshfield, Or;, July 27. One man
killed and several persons injured and a
property! loss of 110,000 the result

Engineers of the Astoria A Columbia
River railroad have begun 'surveys for
the Tongue Point cut-o- ff near Astoria,
and It is Intended to have a construc-
tion gang at work soon.

The plan is to eliminate the heavy
curve at .Tongue Point.' where the hills
back of the river extend in the shape of,
a bluff out to deep water, with low land
on 'both' sides. - Following the contour
of ; the 'bluff,; the' railroad describes a
large- curve, r By cutting through the
hill the road will be made straight, and
it will save time and power. V 11

The earth removed from the bluff
will be used for filling' ow ground, and
this will do away with Quite a stretch
of the trestle over which the road gets
into Astoria.

During the month of June of this
year 129 licenses' were Issued In Mult

. According to the report also the Insti-
tution has coming to It from other banks
the grand total of 90 cents. ; It has cash1notna"h "county," and returns that havd

t

.VOf an explosion of a boiler In the plant
been made , by the ministers who per on hand amounting to 14400.89. The

total accounts receivable of the bankformed the ceremonies will show that
more marriages were performed In
June by ministers and v priests" than

amount (o $81,851.85; the bills receiv
during any other; month tof the year

A number of Oregons' oldest plonjers
this morning attended the funerar of
John Parkhlll, who died recently at Sa-
lem, aged 93 years, "Johnnyi 'Parkhlll
was well known all over "the, state
among the older residents as an eccen-

tric character, f

-- The' services were held this morning
at Holman's undertaking parlors under
the general direction of "A. N. Gambell.
Rev. C."E, CHne officiated: Interment
was In the firemen's plot in Lone Fir
cemetery. The pallbearers, all ' old-tim- e

friends of the departed. . were:" T,, A.
Jordan, Mark O'Netll, James Glea'son
and WHJlam Sweeney.

As Mr, iParkhlll never w8uld talk of
his family and relatives and his early
life history, ilttle is known about him,
except that he served , in the Mexican
and Seminole and Indian Wars and that
he came to Oregon about 1860. From
his war records it . has been gathered
that he was born In Philadelphia and
went to.the Seminole war when he Was
20 years old. ' Many of the old pioneers
of the state have interesting stories to
tell of the eccentric "Johnny" Park-hil- l.

' One of those who attended the
funeral this morning was W. B. Doble-bow- er

of Rainier, Oregon, who had
known Parkhlll for 65 years.

A short obituary- - breoared bv A. N.

Up to noon, today only IIS licenses had
been Issued for the ; month of July,

able amount to $42,211.40. i; ;
According to the report 'the net cash

disbursements for the period covered by
the report amounted to $552,864.90. Sav-
ings accounts totaling $42,272.93 were
paid by Mr, Howard during the. term of
the report. salary list amounted to

An ordinance forbidding the carrying
or displaying of banners on the street
was passed this morning by the city
council. While, this is a blow aimed
directly at the union boycott banners,
ltwlU act against all' advertising signs
and banners for any purpose.

Those votlnj? for the ordinance this
morningwere Cduncllmen Annand, who
Introduced the : measure, Cellars,- Drls-col- l,

Ellis, Kubli, Menefee, Wallace nd
Watklns. Those against it, were Coun-
cllmen Beldlng, Cencannon, .; Dunnjlng
and Rushlight.

H. J. Parklspn,; representing the Cen-
tral Labor council,, was present and
asked that the council postpone final
action' on e in order to give
both sides time to make arguments. At-
torney Shlvley. assistant secretary of
the Retail Merchants' association, also
asked that the' matter gq over. Both
men were given , a chance to' speak.

Banner Expresses Principle.
"The banner you see on the streets

which goes, to show that It 1s the spring
and sot' the summer that breeds the amounted tomicrobe of marriage. $6405. Legal expenses

$2256.28. -iJMary got married roore times in June
and i July than any other girl. She
married about 15 times but, of course
It wasn't the same Mary; ' Mary mar
rled John and James and, Charles and
William and Clarnce---an- 4 Mary even
married Reginald. Mary did quite well
as to, number, - Ov" ,u-h,:,-

' .Not so very long ago in the month of

of the. foquille. Mill & Mercantile com-
pany last night. The victim was F.

who was' running the engine.
His head was frightfully lacerated and
be died an hour after the accident. His
wife and two children were visiting him
in the milt at the lime.

The children were only slightly hurt
Mrs, McCauley was Tjurned and her thigh
was broken.. Earle Steele, the watch-
man, was thrown under a lumber pile
and was badly bruised. Two men work-in- g

on the planer were burled 'In the
Wreckage but escaped Injury. .

'
.

' The cause of the accident Is not
known; ."The mill is a total wreck and
most of the windows, in the business
section of the city were broken, The
people, were greatly frightened, and at
first thought It was an earthquake. The
crowd in the Scenic theatre was panic
stricken and rushed to the streets after
the explosion. The mill caught fire but
the flames were soon extinguished by
the fire department '

, : H .,
The mill was leased by Aasen brothers

but their lease had Just expired. The
company owning the mill was recently
reorganized and it. was the intention to
remodel the plant Until- - the wreckage
has been cleared away, it is impossible
to ascertain the damage to the tnachin
ery,. but the whole plant is probably de--

mollshed. ; The loss of .." plate glass : in
the store windows of the business sec-
tion will be considerable. 'The mill wu
located fn the river and practically in
the heart of the city.

juiy Jennie Gray was wedded in mar
H, A, fielding, elected president ofrlage to . Walter . Fox of Portland, bo

the license book shows. Which leaves Is an expression of a deep, underlying
the city council principle, said Mr. Parkison, . ''Thethe clerks in the office of the county

GRATEFUL MOTHER

TELLS OF LITTLE
Gambelf, ;. and read by Dr. Cllne this

Councilman H. A. Beldlng was this Central Labor council feels this ordl
nance is directed against the Instituclerk wondering, if she will henceforth

write her name Jennie Gray Fox. Verne morning elected president of the city
council, ,jThls action was postponed tlon of organised labor, and is one of

the hardest blows that could strike the
union. Besides, the measure carries an

Hastle married Oscar Rye and Bernice
Wedmayer, Instead, of following out
the promise of her name, wedded Harry

morning, was as follows: -

Enlisted In Captain J. P. Baker' com.
pany. First regiment, Pennsylvania mill-tin- ,

Florida war, October 81, 1837. Zls
charged May 25, 1888. '

Enlisted In the Mexican war, Septem
ber 18, 1848, company E, Missouri Mex

emergency clause, and we cannot seeG. Pillow. )f: ,V ; J :' I - :.-

any need of nuch haste in this matter,' A Mr. Crane.-wh- o lived on, Mississippi
avenue, married Miss Branch, who At this time the lines are being closely lean War Volunteers. : Discharged Sepdrawn by the corporations and organmade her home on Ash street and May tember 30, 1848, at Independence, Mo,

from the last meeting, in which two
votes on the proposition resulted in a
deadlock. ' Two ballots were necessary
this morning. Councllmen Annand, Bel-din- g

antl Menefee each , received four
votes.,; On the second ballot Councilman
Belding received sevea votes, Menefee
drew four, and Annand got one. '

This office is created to take the place
of the mayor, during the letter's

or Inability to act In case the

Rose spoiled a specially prepared and It is believed he came t Oregon aboutJzed labor, j The i measure should be
postponed until another time, whenjon- - MMSON'Sperfectly appropriate name for a rest the year 1849 or 1850,?,'";V:'-,':S- ':'(

During the Indian war of 1855 he voldltlons are not' in such unsettled con
ditlon. Many members oppose the bandent of Portland by taking that of

Watson. The marriage, of Vera Dye to
Harry Gray presents an interesting

untered to Join Captain Backlnsto'sner as, an Institution, but at times it company, but it is said he went no fur
question.- - , ', . . ther than The - Dalles, and - remainedis me oniy tning avajiaDje.

';'?.';'-- rina.ITot at fault. .:'mayor should resign, die or in any way
about The Dalles and the Warm Springdiscontinue in pfflce,' the president of . In speaking for the retail merchants,

Hazel Hummer got the Munn. She
got P. - A. Munn, of Hoqulam, Wash.,
and a Miss "Cad Tree, who, lived In the council succeeds to the mayors Indian reservation for some years.

Returning to Portland,., he was em
ployed by the Knott Bros.,. In connec

Attorney Shlvley said the association
never did nor does not now Icoridemnchair.Pettygrove "street got a Bounder
unionism, but there are certain abusesWalter A. Bounder, r " tion with their ferry; afterwards by
that have grown up ana are practiced

With Sores All Over Head, tn Neck and Face. Cries
Kept Parents Awake Through Long Nights.

Hands in Gloves to Prevent Scratching.
'

Used Cuticura Remedies. Cured in

Less Than Three Weeks.
,

Uncle Jimmy Stephens about his placeAnd so It runs.' During the month
of July so far Marie and William have .that are very objectionable. , He men

SECURITY PRICES

GIVEN GGGD BOOST

on the east bank of the river.
tioned in particular the banner that is x He took great Interest in the volunmarried. Kate. Gertrude, Emma, Emmy,
being carried referring to Olds, WortHelen, Violet, Becca, Elsie. Edith, teer, fire department, having been an

Charlotte,-- ' Sadie and a lot of others active member of the hook and ladderman & King. He explained that when
the new building was first started the
union went to the management Of ii ie

have taken unto ' 'themselves mates.
Edith and Jasper wedded, and so did
Ralph and Mabel, William and Bessie, OPEN ON ISLAND department store and asked that or

ganlzed labor ' be employed in the con
struetlon of the building.' It was exLolta . and Kyle, Marlon and David,

company, also of Council No. 1, Veteran
Firemen.-- He was committed to the In-

sane asylum in 1899, where he remained
until his death. His age Is not known
exactly, but from his war records it is
gathered .that he must have been at
least 93 years old at the time of his
death. He never married, and so far as

Catherine and Alvla and a hundred
others. plained that Olds, Wortman & King

did not have anything to do with iie
erection of the building at Morrison and
Eleventh streets. V It was after this con.
versatton that the boycott .banner ap

Missouri Pacific Shares 71 -- 4
Points Higher Following

" Yesterday's Loss. .

Close Inspection of th license books
reveals that there Isn't " the tendency
among women and girls as-o-f yofe to
play tricks with the spelling of their
names. ' In a list of a thousand or so

known now, has no living relatives.

peared on the street in front of-th- e de
Local Y. M. C. A. to Take Act

ive Part in Big Puget
Sound Meeting.

partment store Recently, ne said, repnames taken from the license register,
resentatlves of the union had appeared HORSES DRAG MANonlv a dozet or so names such as

Helyna, Edythe, Emilye, and Beyth before Olds, Wortman & King and pro
. New York Julv ?7..F'nUni;l n 9 tVia were found. posed that If the clerks be allowed to

organise the "unfair" banner would beenormous losses In Missouri Pacific se-

curities on the stock market yesterday, taken away. - This also was refused.
Attorney Shlvely declared this action of T STREETSAll but four members of the executnere was an advance of 7 ;4 points in

the same stock today. .. y
.'All through the stock markut t hunv.

tive force of the Portland Young Men's the union was that of using a club.
V Ordinance Passes. '

; ..Christian association will leave tomor-
row for Puget Sound to attend the Pa : Councilman .Cellars moved to amendant tone ruled today and the entire list

was given support bv the blr interest the ordinance In which the word 'boycific Northwest Employed Officers con?

V As a grateful, mother, I. feel it my duty to thank you for
the cure of my little son who was afflicted for about eight;
months with sores aM over his head, back of hisneck and'

.. nearly all his face. . We tried all kinds of remedies without
any relief.. We even employed a good physician, and I, am
sure he tried his very best to cure my poor suffering little

i boy. - But, alas 1 instead of getting better he went for the
worse. His head was literally covere with scabs and ugly

"

sores and his cries kept us awake throughout the long night.
I had 'to keep his hands in gloves to prevent his scratching
his head, as he was doubtless suffering from a burning and

' itching sensation and was constantly trying to put his hands
where it hurt. -- J -v. :' ;'. ....-- , ;::' . y, V ?

At last when he was about three years old, we saw an.
advertisement of Cuticura and I decided to try the virtues of

: the Cuticura Remedies. ' I bought one cake of .Cuticura Soap,
' a box of Cuticura Ointment and, a bottle of Cuticura- - Resolv-

ent. I Used them according to directions and I am happy to
tell you the little sufferer was cured n less than three weeks.
This was over a year ago, and now his head is covered with a
fine growth of luxuriant hair. Strange' to say, all those uns-

ightly sores did not even leave a scar, . - '
'(Signed) Mrs. G. O. COUVILLON,

Feb. 26,. 1910. Plaucheville, La.

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., sole
Props., 131 Columbus Ave., Boston. , Mailed free, latest 32-pa- ge

Cuticura Book, on the treatment of skin troubles..

E cott" was eliminated from .the title and
that" part of the ordinance specifying

ference .that Will open Friday on Orcas
Island. ..The Portland . secretaries will

Amalgamated Copper i advanced '- - 3
points. American Smelter 2., Atchison Driver's Clothes Catch in Waunion banners also be omitted. Thistake a very active part in the confer

ence. -

. The Portland delegation will ho head

ureat jvortnem 3 Illinois3. Louisville & Nashville 2.
KahsaS & Texas J VSnrtharn

was carried ana final vote on the pas
sage of the ordinance was also lost.

f To express appreciation of assistance
gon After Collision With

Streetcar.
; Councilman Wallace later moved theed byj H.' W Stone, general secretary,rendered by 140 sailors on the cruiserrai-m- u nu x eiineyivania t points., need who will appear several times on theing a, boutnern racmo 2, Rock Is-

land SU. TTnlnn PaMn au IT a ci..l
reconsideration, of the vote and also
moved the passage of -- ne ordinance,
which Was carried. " The ' ordinance

Marblehead and gunboat Yorktown in
the recent Exposition building fire, the conference programme. ; Others who-- will

go from this city are: A. R. Gray, ascity council this morning voted to sendjommon 3 54 and preferred 2 14' points. reads:slstant secretary; J. W. Palmer, officea Card of thanks to the secretary of
the war department and to the crews secretary; R. R. Perkins, .religious and His clothing caught in a milk wagon
of the two boats. This card will carry social work director; W. C Moore, as-

sistant "religious and social . work: di which was overturned after being

"It shall be unlawful for any person
to, carry, bear or support, or cause to
be carried, borne or supported, on any
public street, sidewalk, park or avenue.
In the city of Portland, any banner)

the city seal and signatures of the struck by. a street car this morning,mayor and councllmen. ' s rector; R. C, French, educational di
rector; J. O. Russell, assistant educa Frit Kearn, the driver, was dragged for

ALL FRAME STABLES

i ; VILL BE INSPECTED
When the fire was discovered shortly

after midnight, the Jackles hustled from
sign, device or emblem."tlonal director; J. C. Clark, boys' work half a block on Thirteenth street, but

escaped with a number of painfulThe penalty provides a fine of from
19 to 10 and a sentence of from five

their beds and . fought the tire , until bruises,-,,-.--:- .. v.:,,,-.,,- w,,.director; A. M. Orllley, physical direct
or; P. W. Lee, assistant physical direct-
or: Stanley Baker, employment secreta
ry, and I, B.Rhodes, Oregon-Idah- o seo-

Kearn was driving a wagon owned byto thirty days in Jail.., . ..
the City Creamery and. was crossing" That part omitted reads: 'As an In

morning. They saved several thousand
dollars In property and rendered sucn
valuable service that Chief Campbell of
the Are department congratulated mem ducement to injure or prevent the oatretary.

ronage of anyplace of business" or inConference Opens Triday.the following day. -

Thirteenth at Alder street, when the ve-

hicle was struck by a Thirteenth street
car. As the wagon overturned a
number of cans of milk and cream were
thrown to the street antf'-- a white stream

In Seattle the Portland men wilt be restraint of trade."
- As the ordinance now stands, all ban
ners, signs or devices are forbidden.

Joined by C. N. Wonacott, assistant gen-
eral secreUry here. Mr. Wonacott IsCLAIMS DAMAGES

ran down the slight grade toward WashJust returning from a trio to Europe.FOR CAR ACCIDENT ington Street. :'- -
During the conference affairs of the NEBRASKA INSURGENTS TABLE TALKSThe horses took fright and started toPortland association will be in the hands
of J. C. Meehan, office secretary and run down Thirteenth street. . draggingThe Hazelwood Cream company sued

AH frame stables" will be Immediately
Inspected by the building inspector to
determine if they conform with the
present Ordinance governing stables.
This is for temporary relief for all
horses that are housed In frame struc-
tures. An ordinance is beln prepared
to provide for more safely constructed
barns in the future- .- '"..';

Councilman WatklnaV introduced the
resolution this morning for Immediate
Inspection and to provide an extra In-
spector for the building Inspector's of-
fice. This action was taken In view of
the recent loss, of 188 horses in the
old Exposition building fire. . : ,..

the overtured wagon behind them,the Portland Railway, Light & Power
WIN CLEAR VICTORY

Lincoln, Neb.,' July 27.-T- he platform
B. o. Mitchell, business secretary. p,
H. Wyman, assistant educational - di Ream's clothing had In some mannerCos in Justice court today for.-- $57.1

damages as 4he result of an accident become caught In the wagon,' and he'rector, Is at the boys' camp at Spirit trailed along on the asphalt pavementat East Fifteenth and East Pine streets uaKe. . ,.; ,
adopted by the Republican state con-
vention strongly Indorses ' the admin-
istration of President Taft. expressing
unalterable opposition to "the system

The conference will open Friday nlaht until the cloth gave way, and left him
lying stunned In the street ; The horses
ran some distance farther before they

last November.' j Judgment Is sought for
damage to the wagon and the loss of
eleven gallons of milk and. three-si- x

and the closing session will be held the
known as Cannonlsm," and hearty sym- -afternoon of August 1. . Orcas Island

Is near East Sound, Wash. En route were halted. i 5teenths of a pint of cream, ;

Kearn was taxen to nis room in atne delegates will be entertained at hotel on First street, but his Injuriesluncheon by the Seattle Y. M. C. ArAt are not serious and he will be able tothe conference all will live in tents. return to work in a few days.Mr. Rhodes is to preside at the onen- -

painy wun tne "insurgent" movement
In and out of congress. The platform
Includes a declaration for county option
as the method of regulating the liquor
taff ic, . and for an amendment to the
state constitution providing for direct
legislation.; Though these resolutions
were "not adopted without strong opposi-
tion, the vote In their favor In the con

lng session Friday night. , "The "Asso
ciation and the Stranger" will be-t-he

LABOR LEADERS ANDsubject of a paper by Mr. Perkins on
Saturday morning, and Mr, Clarke- - will
also lead a discussion that mornina-- .

vention was overwhelming.Section meetings are to be held Satur Near the close of the convention Mr.day afternoon. , . , TEAMSTERS TO MEETNorrla offered the following resolution:: Baker W1U . Preside. , .'

O "The

f:" TaWe

V J) That

JlLi !A'. Sings

arid

I V Talks"

MHBasHIHHM

"Every protest against wrong is in- -
Mr. Baker Is to Dreslde at a meeting surglng' for the right We are unalter-

ably opposed to the system known as
Cannonlsm' and are In hearty sympathy A meeting of the Joint committees of

or ine eaucationai and employment sec-
retaries, and Mr. Grilley at a session
of th physical directors. - Mrr French,
Mr. Russeir and Mr. Perkins will all
participate In the various programs that
day. .'.. ';

the Central Labor council and the teamwith -- therlnsurgent mo-eme- nt ; in J and
out of congress. We urge our senators
and representatives to continue to use

sters'-unio- n wit be held tonight, at
which .the problems-involv- ed in the
strike will be thoroughly discussed. Ittheir votea and Influence along pro-

gressive lines in the future.""The Hlrh Prlvllete of Our riHn"
There was a storm of protest whenIs to be the subject f an address bv Mr.

Rhodes on Sunday morning. Mr. Stone the resolution was first presented, but
when - put to a vote It was declared

is the regular meeting of the committees
and reports of special committees will
be a feature of the proceedings.1 Ac-
cording to? leaders of the. union work-lngm-

the situation is not one to cause
alarm. They say that the unions have

will .speak on "Possibilities and Meth-
ods in Employment Work" and Mr. QrU- - adopted.ley on "Religious Work in the Phvsleal
Department." Other -- 'members of -- the
Portland delegation will also take nart been content to allow matters to driftCOUNCIL KILLS MEASURE
in the exercises that day. . v

along slowly, feeling that time would
bring ' about a settlement much moreMr, Stone is to give two addresses quickly than would a showing of rashAFFECTINGJISflPROVEMENTS

The resolution of Councilman 'Dev ness. ., - :.;.- -.
next Monday, His subjects will be "The
Association's Relation to Vocational
Life" and "The OcuDatlon of the Enti Leaders of the union movement tolin, recently submitted to the council,
City." Mr. Lee Will speak that day on

i. ,
.v .. Itfr., ' --v.

f. v- .If. i .... I - ...i V "Our Relations to the A. L. N. A. ant
settle the strike say that there Is every
chance ; for settlement, - and that the
relation of the two: Interests are not
nearly as badly strained as would be

Federated Organizations," and Mr. Bale- -

providing no waivers on improvements
be recognized after the passage of the
time and manner ordinance, was killed
this morning by the council. Th as

tr the) effect that no waiver
er on "Office System ahd Methods." -

orncers --from alt the-orlnci- a expected, after, a..contest', of. several
months' duration.ciattons of the northwest will attend

the conference. After it adtonrnVan
be allowed on street or water main im-
provement assessments that may beImportant meeting of the general sec WASHINGTON CONVICT

; The Table That Sings and Talks," otherwise called the "Grafo.

nc!a Regent," is the latest unique, practical and attractive applica-

tion of the talking machine. Concealed in a massive and highly orna-

mental table of richly grained mahogany, of fancy oak and other
- woods, is the most perfect talking machine mechanism yet attained in

sound reproduction this good under Marconi's supervision--it- s tone
being, gdlid, clear, rich and absolutely natural. The table has compart
ments to hold 180 12-in- ch double-dis- c records (or 360 selections), and

the top measures 28x43 inches. It is ornamental and practically use-

ful for library, parlor, club, reading-roo- m or lodge and is unequaled
as a perfect reproducer of tone and sound for entertainment You

' are invited to see and hear this wonderful table talk and sing at our
Talking Machine Department. Sold on convenient' terms.

bonded under the bonding act. provld.
retaries ana religious work directors of
the associations in Portland

ihg such waiver be asked after the time
and manner of the Improvement is de-
termined. This move was proposed to
forestall attempts ot certain improve-
ment interests that may arrange to

, FLEES FROM ROAD CAMP

: i (United PreM Ltaied Wire.) -- j. '

Bellingham, Wash- - July 27. The sev

Spokane and Seattle will be held in. the
last named city. s? ' "

REACHES BEDSIDE OF have bids let to others than the lowest
responsible bidder. , , - -

en officers who are guarding 102 pris-
oners at the state road camp at Fra--
vel, Skagit county, have allowed anothHER MOTHER TOO LATE

Little angel face .is usually a prompt lad, but
when sent to the store for -

the sweet, crisp,' fluffy bits prove irresistible, and

' Postum Cereal Coi, Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

MILK DEALERS PAYi: ,:;:,.,, ,,; ,.i- ;;:
Mrs. arah A, Evans, who was called FOR SELLING WATER

er convict to escape. This time It Is
William MacLaren, sent up from Snoho-
mish; county and with still a year to
serve, who walked away from the camp
up.Jbjiff sosteep thatthe dogskin
charge .of the"of fleers were' unablei'6

to Wenatchee on account of the serious
Illness of her mother, Mrs. M. V. Shan- - 851, 85J1ionrwaramb!e-1d- - each' there" until fTosfpTi""Ser aTTBuT'efr"anir'3eaTeY
after her death on Saturday. Mrs. Shan

Ths burgpsst' Dealers
la . T&aWUaohines
sad Supplies iu
Wtstern ajntries.

Wasblnjrtoa t, Cr.
' riffUta (Park) t

who watered his product more than the
law permits, was lined $25 In municipal
court this morning. H". Tanler paid a
similar fine for both ' watering and
skimming his milk. The charges were

follow. That MacLaren planned his es-
cape carefully Is shown by the fact that
he mixed up his blankets and other be-
longings with ' those of his partner so
the dogs could not be given the scent.

non is well known In Portland, having
attended the First Congregational
church on her visits-here.- ; Her home
was formerly In ISpokane but of late
she has been living In Wenatchee with
her daughter. The body was taken to
Spokane Sunday night for burial.

brought by Milk Inspector Smith. ,
The Only rortland EsUb'.lshmont Showing impartiality S'.ia hy

Makes. All Kecorcli, and All uj)iHm at .AH . 7Un-i- .
;

MacLaren escaped while at the gravel
dump, which Is around a curve and out
o sight of the tuardsJoumal Want Ads bring rjeults.

1 J


